
Woof Woof to all of our North Carolina Pack Devil Dogs! 

So last year, I auditioned for, and was asked, to be one of the 

stunt doubles for Hugh Jackman in his latest Wolverine movie    

titled “Logan”.  I couldn’t pass up this  opportunity so I immediately 

started growing a beard and my hair out to prep for this awesome 

experience!  As you can see, I nailed it!  Hugh and the Director of 

the movie loved it and plan to use me in future movies!  There are a 

couple of scenes in the movie where you can actually see my face 

and not Hugh’s!  You HAVE to check the movie out!!! 
 

Our 25th Grand Growl is just two months away!  It’s crazy to know that this year has 

flown by so quickly!  Be prepared to have a GREAT time at it!  Make sure that you    

register with the Department Convention first, then with the Dogs.  In order to attend 

the Grand Growl, you need to have registered for both events; no exceptions! 
 

This will be my last article to you as your Worthy Pack Leader.  As I stated at the  

Winter Pack Growl, I will not be running for re-election.  I believe that the upcoming 

WPL and    administration will do a superb job of leading our Pack forward!  I have   

certainly appreciated the honor to have been your Worthy Pack Leader and will       

continue to support our Pack as much as I can! 
 

Remember that your Pack Officers are here when you need them.  Feel free to contact 

any one of us if you have questions or need assistance.  That’s what we are here for! 
 

Until we meet again in Growl assembled, remember to always “keep ’em wagging!” 

Worthy Pack Leader 

PDD Bruce Rakfeldt 

Worthy Pack Leader Barkings! 
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Woof Woof Dogs of the Pack, 

 

For those of you who’s Dog houses were snowed in and couldn’t make it 

to the Winter Growl in Salisbury, let me assure you that you were 

missed, we did have 18 Dog’s in attendance and had a Howling good time! 

Let’s hear a big “Woof Woof!” for our newest DD Keith Shearin from 

the Jesse O. Price Pound #210 who was advanced at the Winter Growl! 

 

I hope all is well with you and your dog houses, now that the white 

fluffy stuff is gone (no I’m not talking about the Poodle next door!) 

and you are able to get out and move about without freezing your paws 

off. We need to continue to bark at all of the Dogs in our Pounds that 

are delinquent in their dues to make sure they get them paid up prior 

to the Grand Growl on the 2nd of June.  It might not be a bad idea to 

start collecting your dues for the 2017-2018 year as they will be  

coming due by the 31st of August 2017. As of 14 March 2017, our 

Pack’s total membership is 189.  We have 55 paid life Dogs, 121 regular paid Dogs and 

13 delinquent Dogs. From the Pack roster of 18 March 2016 our Pack total membership 

was 177.  We had 55 PLD, 106 RPD and 16 DEL. We are gaining in recruiting and we still 

need some work on retention. 

 

I’m looking forward to seeing all of the Pounds and wagging Dog tails at the very special   

upcoming 25th Anniversary Grand Growl of the Pack that will be held during the Department 

Convention in Durham on the 2nd and 3rd of June, 2017 at the Double Tree by Hilton. 

  

Keep in mind that if your Pound Growls are fun, the Dogs will come! As always, while you’re 

at one of those boring Detachment meetings, be sure to sniff around for those Mongrels 

that are looking to run with the Big Dogs and have some well deserved and earned fun and 

who are worthy of the title Devil Dog and get them initiated into your Pound!  

 

Semper Woofing, 

 

PDD Charles D. Minton 

Worthy Sr. Vice Scuttlebutt 
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Worthy Sr. Vice Pack Leader 

PDD Charles Minton 



Woof Woof from the Porch of the Junior Vice Pack 

Leader, where I am   surrounded by oodles of Schnoodles 

and one puppy-cat. Of course, that may explain my less 

than stellar luck, since Magic is a black cat and saunters 

across my path often. In fact, she has commandeered my 

captain's chair and won't scootch.  

 

For those of us who attended Kennel Growl during         

Mid-Winter Conference, much fun was had with Dogs of all 

Degrees from all sorts of states. Some of our Dogs were 

overheard barking about how rewarding it was to frolic 

with so many other dogs, especially so many from NC Pack. 

Well done. 

 

By now, all y'all dogs should be rarin' to go for the       

impending 25th Anniversary NC Pack Growl. As Pound 

Keeper for Pound #370, this Pedigreed Devil Dog is proud 

to report that our Dogs have lead the charge to subsidize the cost of   

purchasing special challenge coins that will be issued to all   bonafide dogs 

who attend the anniversary growl.. .no cost to each dog! Pound #210 was 

close on our hind-quarters to do the same. We will be barking out for some 

motivated Dogs to assist on Friday June 2nd with registration   table.  

 

Spring is sprung, and we're off to a woofing start toward Supreme Growl. 

Pound #370 has a highly-dedicated, highly-motivated Devil Dog already   

registered and aspiring to obtain Pedigreed status in our order. Get your 

advancement papers in early and often, to avoid the summer rush. Don't let 

DD Jerry Brown go it alone out in Kansas. Speaking of which (speak boy), 

let's get as many bones in to the Kennel Dog Robber as possible to present 

a hefty check to the children's hospital this year. Rumor has it that one of 

our Pounds in NC Pack is right on the heels of 2 Maryland Pack (that's 

“Merlin”Pack), which means that Mideast Division dogs are in contention to 

kick some dog butt compared to rest of the kennel. Throw in some bones 

and put NC Pack on top!  

Worthy Jr. Vice Jauntings—Page 1 of 2 
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Worthy Jr. Vice Pack Leader 

PDD Scott Shermeyer 



Some of us dogs don't spend many conventional bones, so we don't get too 

many spare change bones back to fill the jar. This dog is going to throw in a 

doggone humongous bone (100 big bones worth) during our next Pound Growl.  

 

Speaking of bones, our local engraving store told me yesterday that the 

bone gavel that I brought in to be engraved was the most bizarre item that 

anyone has ever brought in. Of course this dog didn't reveal the secrets 

behind the bone, but suffice to say that intrigue follows. Worthy Jr. Vice 

Pack Leader. . .Out.  

 

 

Woof Woof! 

 

PDD Scott Shermeyer 11-252 

Pound Keeper - CWO-3 Edward J Albus Pound #370 

Worthy Jr. Vice Pack Leader, North Carolina Pack 

Military Order of the Devil Dogs 
 

Worthy Jr. Vice Jauntings—Page 2 of 2 
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Woof Woof Devil Dogs of the NC Pack! 
 

I will be undergoing some veterinarian assistance (a little more than 

what our Pack Vet can provide!).  I do expect to be on all “fours” for 

the 25th Anniversary Grand Growl though! 

I look forward to seeing you all there! 

 
 

 

Semper Woofing, 
 

Terry Hightower 

PDD      03-318 

Worthy Jr. Past Pack Leader 

Worthy Jr. Past’s Parable 

Jr. Past Pack Leader 

PDD Terry Hightower 



Woof Woof Devil Dogs of the North Carolina Pack! 

I hope that you are all enjoying this great weather and are having 

many opportunities to get outside and chase cats and cars!  It’s 

great exercise from being stuck in our dog houses during the 

colder  months. The upcoming 25th Grand Growl is quickly           

approaching.   I look forward to seeing all of you there to enjoy the 

camaraderie and the “FUN” that goes along with being a Devil Dog! 

 

God Bless and Woof Woof, 
 

Alfred Peavy, Jr. 08-456 

Worthy Smart Dog Gobbledygook 
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Worthy Smart Dog 

PDD Alfred Peavy 

Woof Woof Dogs of The Order, 

 

With the Grand Growl only 1.7 Dog Years away, it is time to schedule a 

trip to the Vet for grooming and making sure you are up to date on your 

shots. We do not want photos of sick dogs showing up on the website. 

Any case of mange or a flea infestation will be dealt with by the Police 

Dog and documented by the Seeing Eye Dog. Any Dog found to not be 

house broken will have to be outfitted with a shock collar for remedial 

training purposes and to keep the Pack in good standing with the owners 

of the facility. Be on your best behavior and smile for the Seeing Eye 

Dog as I will be roaming the area looking for the most embarrassing mo-

ments I can document. Remember to keep the fun in this, the Fun and 

Honor Society of the Marine Corps League. 

 

Woof Woof, 

 

PDD Rick Thomason 14-240 

Worthy “Seeing Eye” Dog 

Worthy “Seeing Eye” Dog’s Blog 

Worthy “Seeing Eye” Dog 

PDD Rick Thomason 
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Woof Woof Devil Dogs! 
 

I hope that you are all doing well, sniffing and watering all the flowers that 

are already starting to bloom everywhere.  Since the last Woof-O-Gram, our 

50th Chief Devil Dog has gone to be with the Supreme Commandant.  As I am 

sure yours are, my memories of George are fond and numerous. He was a great 

man. I always admired the way he would tell you exactly what he thought 

about anything; something I try to do every day. Our relationship grew over 

the years. It started rocky, he did not seem to care for this new bitch who 

suddenly appeared! As time went on, he realized I was a good dog. Every time 

he saw me, he would greet me and say good bye with a hug and huge smile. We 

had so many great conversations about  just about everything. 
 

 I will never forgot our ongoing battle about how to say Camp LeJeune.  No 

matter how many times we discussed the pronunciation, I would always end 

the conversation with "no matter what George-for four years they told me I 

lived at Camp “luh-JUNE” and that is how I will always say it!!!" Eventually, he 

would just shake his head and laugh. He once gave me a pen that said "It's  

Luh -JERN Marine!" He told me he was giving it to me personally because he 

wanted to make sure I got one. I smiled at him, and said "Aww George-a Camp 

Luh-JUNE pen! You're sooooo sweet! Thank you!" and gave him a hug. He 

roared with laughter!  He will be missed by all.  May your fondest memories of 

George bring a smile to your face and peace to your heart. 
 

I hope that everyone who is struggling with health and personal challenges  

remembers to take it one day at a time and know that your Dog buddies are 

keeping you in our thoughts and prayers. I hope that life will take a turn for 

the better for you very soon. Hopefully this frigid weather (30 degrees as I 

scratch this) will be gone by the time you read this and it will be a beautiful 

75 degree sunny day. Happy Spring to you all! I hope you will make time to get 

out and get some fresh air and enjoy the beauty emerging all around us. May 

you find many trees and fire hydrants to visit on the way! 

 

Semper Woofing, 

Jodie Hislop  

Worthy Dog Trainer 

Worthy Dog Trainer Testimony 

Worthy Dog Trainer 

DD Jodie Hislop 



Woof Woof! 

This is.. I am...your Mad Dog! Bull Durham Jr. 
 

When I look around, I notice someone has been flipping my calendar forward faster 

than I can count! The last time I checked it was early part of January 2017, and now 

I'm told by our Worthy Pack Leader, it’s March already ... this makes me MAD! 
 

Mad, because we are one quarter into the New Year and my nose tells me you have not 

solicited those worthy members of your Detachment to join our ranks!  I need your 

help because I get “MAD” as a Dog when we are not having fun!  Shake those out-

houses, shake the closets, shake the trees, go around to those fire departments, 

whatever you need to do and let's make 2017 a banner North Carolina Pack year of 

recruitment! 
 

Finally, my fellow four-legged-Paw’ers, I request that you make me work during our 

25th anniversary in Raleigh by providing a lot of mongrels ...this makes me Happy!!! 

 

Our 50th Chief, aka George, would have it no other way! 

Worthy Mad Dog Mayhem 
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Worthy Mad Dog 

PDD “Bull” Durham 

Woof Woof Devil Dogs! 

 

The Worthy Police Dog is panting in great anticipation 

for the next opportunity to relieve the Dogs in       

attendance of as many of their Bones as is              

appropriate.  To all Dogs, bring your Bones, both big 

and small, and be prepared to part with them! 

Worthy Police Dog Policy 

Worthy Police Dog 

PDD Tim Daniel 



Woof Woof Devil Dogs!  The main job of all of the Dog Robbers is to 

see that the Dues are received, and sent in to Kennel, in a timely     

manner.  It’s always good to have “New PUP” kits  available at the 

Growls, along with other MODD gear that all Dogs just can’t live     

without; like cover patches, shirt patches, etc.  You should also make 

sure that Devil Dog (Red!) collars for advancement are available for 

PUP’s getting ready to advance to Devil Dog at an upcoming Pack Grand 

Growl. The bones collected from the Passports stamps also need to be 

sent into Kennel, in a timely manner, to ensure the largest donation 

check possible can be presented to the children’s hospital of choice at 

the  Supreme Growl!  Let’s all do our part to make our Pound Growls the 

best that they can be! 

Worthy Dog Robber Remark$ 
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Worthy Dog Robber 

PDD Bob Griffin 

Woof Woof Devils Dogs! 

As I sit here getting over the ‘bugs’ that I caught going from the Winter to 

the Spring transition, I wonder how many of our other Dogs are feeling the 

same way?  It’s that way every year with our typical North Carolina weather; 

always changing every 20 minutes, BUT…… I wouldn’t change it for the world!  

This is what makes the North Carolina Pack who we are!  Die hard Dogs 

through and through!  We will always get through whatever challenge we have 

in front of us!  I so look forward to our upcoming 25th Anniversary Grand 

Growl.  The fun, camaraderie and reflection of our past 25 years are the 

theme.  I hope that every Dog in our Pack can attend this special event and 

enjoy the “esprit de Corps” that can be rivaled by no other organization!       

Se you all there! 

    
 

Woof Woof Brother Devil Dogs! 

Worthy Watch Dog, 

PPD Kellis White 

Worthy Watch Dog Digs 

Worthy Watch Dog 

PDD Kellis White 



Woof-Woof! 

I've been super busy with school and work, but I have not forgotten to add some   

input for the WOG, so I'll keep it short and sweet as my time is limited right 

now. "Your mind is a powerful thing. When you fill it with positive thoughts, your 

life will start to change for the better, and that positive vibe is contagious and 

will rub off on others." 

Don't get settled in old fashioned ways or hold a grudge. Remember why you 

joined the Marine Corps League and the Military Order of the Devil Dogs. We 

are all Marines, even our FMF Corpsmen. Let's come together to make our short 

time on this earth being spent together in the Brotherhood way that we will 

cherish forever and make our unbreakable bond 10 times stronger. Not sure on 

how to get more involved? Start by getting more members of your Detachment 

interested in joining our great fun and honor society.   
 

Cheers form Switzerland, 

Barking Dog DD Rice! 

Worthy Barking Dog’s Bay & Web Scratcher Update 
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Worthy Barking Dog 

DD Lewis Rice 

Woof Woof to all Dogs, Pups, Mongrels and whatever else we have in our menagerie! 

 

During this past year, I have been busy trying to upgrade my qualifications to be 

your veterinarian.  Some might say I have succeeded; others, well, they have their 

opinion.  Now, a year later, I have progressed to the point where I can give two 

handed examinations (gloved of course) instead of just one.  However, the Pack 

seems to be very healthy because to date, I have had no requests for either a 

single or double handed exam.  Personally, I hope all continue in good health for 

the coming MODD season.  In the event some issues may arise, please remember 

that I have two large syringes through which I can administer various elixirs that 

may help with your situation.  I say “may help” because everyone should understand 

that MODD Veterinarians “practice” medicine like all others in similar fields, 

therefore meaning we haven’t reached perfection as yet.  We will, however, keep 

practicing and hope we get better! 

 

PDD Owen Smith - 11-251 

CWO3 Edward J. Albus Pound #370 

Worthy Pack Veterinarian 

Worthy Veterinarian’s Vowels 

Worthy Veterinarian 

PDD Owen Smith 



Woof Woof!! 

 

So here I sit, sad, lonely, and my mailbox has cobwebs.  Why?  Because you 

Dogs didn’t read my last article and react to it……   I politely asked for lists of 

Pound Keepers (nope didn’t get any), Dogs of the Quarter (nope, none of 

those), newsletters (I must have been in the catnip again…). 

 

OK, here I go again!  HEY POUND KEEPERS!!  WAKE UP!!!  Get some of your 

longer length of membership dogs, sit down and start putting your history   

together.  Create a Past Pound Keepers Roll (with pictures would be            

fantastic!), create a Dog of the Quarter if you did that or a Dog of the Year. 

 

Ask your membership if they have any older convention booklets because the 

ads can be a good source of information.  Send these to me so I can copy them 

and I will reimburse postage and return them if the owner wants them back.  

Ask the membership if they have any older MCL magazines because these 

sometimes lead to good information.  Same deal, I will reimburse postage 

unless the owner wants to donate them to the Historian. 

 

We need to get our Pound histories built as we venture into our 25th year of 

Pack existence. It would be so cool if we knew what the 3 Pounds were that 

were operating when our Pack came to be twenty five years ago but so far, 

that information eludes us.  That is why we need to build our histories, so   

future historians and Pack Leaders will know where we came from.  If we don’t 

know our Pedigree, we might as well be MUTTS! 

 

So c’mon, let’s get busy, create your Pound Histories and send them to me 

please.  Open up those old boxes, filing cabinets, foot lockers, briefcases, or 

whatever and get all those old bulletins, booklets and magazines and send them 

to me.  Once I get them, I can get busy.  Let me know if you want them back. 

 

 

Semper Woof Woof! 

PDD Greg Ciesielski 

CWO-3 Edward J. Albus Pound 370 Historian 

NC Pack Historian aka Scruffy Dog 

Worthy Archive Dog’s Antiques 
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Worthy Pack Historian 

PDD Greg Ciesielski 



Upcoming “25th Anniversary Grand Growl”! 

Woof Woof Devil Dogs! 
 

It’s almost here!  Our Pack’s 25th Anniversary Grand Growl!!!  Can you feel 

the excitement!?! 

Your Pack Staff has been working on this since August of last year.  We 

want this Grand Growl to be the BEST ever and all of YOU are the most  

important guests there because if it wasn’t for the Pounds, there would be 

no Pack!  This Grand Growl is ultimately dedicated to every Devil Dog our 

Pack has ever had, currently has and the Mongrels that will step up and join 

us at this Growl! 

Make sure you howl all of this information on to every Dog in your Pound so 

they can make plans to attend this landmark event!  Remember, there is a 

special Passport Stamp that every Dog will get.  In addition, there will be a 

special patch that can be purchased for just 5 Big Bones!  Special Streamers 

will be given out for your Pound Colors as well!  Whew!  OK, I need to take a 

breathe!  So much to tell you about but some things are better left as a 

surprise also! 

Your Pack Staff looks forward to seeing EVERY North Carolina Pack Devil 

Dog there! 

“25 YEARS AND STILL GROW(L)ING!” 

 

WOOF WOOF! 
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25th Anniversary Grand Growl “Treats”! 

Here comes the “fake stick throw” to get you all excited about attending 

the 25th Grand Growl! 
 

Challenge Coin 

Every Dog that registers will get one FREE, GRATIS, NO CHARGE! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Patch 

For the small price of 5 Big Bones, you will be stylin’! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Streamer 

Looky at what you’ll have to display on your Pound colors! 

Another FREEBIE to!!! 
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The Pounds of Our Pack! 

You may know about your Pound, but how much do you know about the other 

Pound’s in our Pack?  Don’t be stranger’s to each other!  Visit each other’s 

Pound Growl’s to get ideas on how to make your own Pound Growls more fun, 

as well as get to know more of your fellow Devil Dogs throughout our Pack!  

Visit the Pack website for more info on these Pounds! 
 

Robert V. Flowers Pound #143; Chartered on 1/7/1997 

Pound Keeper PDD Julianne Froncek-Williams 

https://www.facebook.com/MCLOnslowCountyDet 
 

Jessie O. Price Pound #210; Chartered on 7/1/1997 

Pound Keeper PDD Ken Parker 

http://www.moddpound210.org 
 

Sandhills Area Pound #306; Chartered on 9/10/2004 

Pound Keeper PDD Murphy G. Ragsdale Jr. 

No website 
 

Blue Ridge Detachment Pound #319; Chartered on 6/26/2006 

Pound Keeper DD Denver Grant 

No website 
 

North Central NC Pound #327; Chartered on 3/22/2007 

Pound Keeper PDD Raul E. Arbelaez 

No website 
 

CWO-3 Edward J. Albus Pound #370; Chartered on 7/4/2015 

Pound Keeper PDD Scott Shermeyer 

http://www.modd370.org 
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Our very own PDD Jeffrey Jones (Past Worthy Pack Leader and current 

Honorable Smart Dog), along with PDD Rick Thomason (far left) and PDD 

Steve Tracy (far right), volunteered their time on Friday, 11/25/16, and  

Saturday, 11/26/16, to build our very own PCDD George Barrow’s a ramp for 

his dog house!  This is truly taking care of “our own” during the 2016  

Thanksgiving weekend where we all spend time with our family litters!          

A great big “WOOF WOOF!” to these three Devil Dogs for putting their  

personal lives aside to come to the aide of a fellow Devil Dog! 

Happenings Around the Pack! 
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Read the comments from our Past Chief’s and current Chief 

Devil Dog about this great gesture of Devil Dog support on 

the next page! 



Woof Woof Chief & Past Chief's, 

“Just would like to give you all an update on PCDD Barrows. I finished the ramp at his house today. I hope it will allow 

him to get out and regain his strength. He is very frail. He is on constant oxygen and must use a walker to move around.” 

Semper Fi, 

PDD J.D. Jones 

 

PDD Jones: 

“Would expect nothing less of a Pedigree Devil Dog. That's what we're supposed to be all about; one ol' Dog helping  

another. Great job!!” 

PDD Sutton, PCDD  

 

PDD Jones, 

“Great job!  Chief Sutton is right; we need to take care of our own.  You are setting a great example that we should all 

follow!” 

PCDD Dietrich 

 

Wow,PDD Jones. 

“That is some outstanding work.  I 'm sure Chief Barrow’s is very happy.   Thank you for all your efforts.  It's an honor 

to be a Devil Dog!” 

Woof-Woof, 

PCDD Bill Taylor — 45th CDD 

 

Jeffrey, 

“I echo the sentiments of the other PCDDs and say well done on a beautiful piece of work. Thanks for taking care of 

this and allowing Chief Barrows some freedom.” 

PCDD Laurel Hull 

 

“To Jeff and all involved, Semper Fi and Thanks.” 

Clif Williams, PCDD 

 

“Outstanding Job PDD Jones,   I know that PCDD Barrows really appreciates all your work and efforts to all that 

helped.  Woof, Woof and Semper Fi,,,,,” 

PCDD Mike English 

 

PDD Jones, 

“Wow!  You guys did an outstanding job.  Thank you very much for your commitment to taking care of our own.  As I said 

before, these pictures and story need to go in the Woof-O-Gram (send to Otter with names of all in the pictures) and 

should also be submitted to the Semper Fi Magazine.  Please thank the other Dogs who assisted with the project.” 

Semper Woof, 

CDD C.O. 
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Sending off our Brother, Father, Mentor and Past Chief 

PDD George Barrows, Sr. 
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50th Past Chief PDD George Barrows, Sr. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Our Magnificent Mastiff! 
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ATTENTION ALL POUNDS OF THE NORTH CAROLINA PACK! 
 

At the 77th Supreme Growl in Tulsa, Oklahoma, a Bylaw was approved stating 

the following: 

Do not delay in getting your Pound’s Articles of Incorporation taken care of.  It is a very 

short form to complete and return to the Department of the secretary of State.  Go to 

this website: http://www.sosnc.gov/corporations/thepage.aspx.  Then on the left side,  

under “Corporations”, click on “Print Forms”, click on “Nonprofit Corporations” and then 

click on either the PDF or MS Word document and download the form called “Articles of 

Incorporation for Nonprofit”.  This filing fee will cost your Pound 60 big bones! 

 

Currently the following entities have or are in the process of obtaining their Articles of 

Incorporation: 

 

North Carolina Pack—Has approved Articles of Incorporation 

Pound #319—Has approved Articles of Incorporation 

Pound #370—Has approved Articles of Incorporation 

 

If you are not listed above, all Pound Keeper’s and Pound Dog Robber’s need to 

work diligently to get your Articles of Incorporation paperwork submitted ASAP! 

Pack and Pounds—Articles of Incorporation Requirement! 
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Growl held 06-January-2017 
 

 

Growl opened by Worthy Pack Leader  PDD Bruce Rakfeldt 

 

Pledge and Prayer 
 

Roll call of Officers 
 

   All present or excused 
 

   Recognition of Dignitaries 
 

Scratching's read and approved from last growl 
 

Memorial service for Dogs that have passed Dogs and discussed those sick or in distress 
 

   Get Well card signed for PCDD George Barrows, Sr. 
 

Reports of Pack Officers 
 

   Plan something special for 25th Grand Growl at the Department Convention 
 

   In Raleigh on 02-June-2017 
 

Mongrels going to Pup 
 

Pup advanced to Devil Dog 
 

Balance of account 4,706.23 Bones 
 

Pound 143 20th year Anniversary on 07-January-2017 
 

Supreme Growl; if going up to PDD get paper work to Dog Robber ASAP 
 

Next growl will be 02-June-2017 at the Department Convention in Raleigh, NC 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted By, 

 
 

PDD Bob Griffin 

Worthy Pack Dog Robber 

2017 Abbreviated Winter Pack Growl Scratchings 
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North Carolina Pack Staff Contact Info 
Worthy Pack Leader 

PDD Bruce Rakfeldt 

mclbruceRakfeldt@triad.rr.com 

(336) 578-9446 

 

Worthy Jr. Vice Pack Leader 

PDD Scott Shermeyer 

scott.shermeyer@mclcp.org 

(252) 447-2731 

 

Worthy Dog Trainer 

DD Jodie Hislop 

purplesun17@att.net 

(919) 612-2347 

 

Worthy Police Dog 

PDD Tim Daniel 

Marine6@nc.rr.com 

(919) 631-6772 

 

Worthy Watch Dog 

PDD Kellis White 

uncnutin@aol.com 

(704) 737-2283 

 

Worthy Pack Veterinarian 

PDD Owen Smith 

gunnero39@yahoo.com 

(252) 444-5420 

 

Worthy Deputy Dog Robber 

PDD Mike Rooney 

Mrooney@ec.rr.com 

(910) 340-6262 
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Worthy Sr. Vice Pack Leader 

PDD Charles Minton 

ssgtcdminton@yahoo.com 

(252) 452-0728 

Worthy Smart Dog 

PDD Alfred Peavy 

avno1992@gmail.com 

(919) 631-6403 

Worthy Mad Dog 

PDD Devell “Bull” Durham 

Durhambo@hotmail.com 

(919) 553-5995 

Worthy Dog Robber 

PDD Bob Griffin 

bsgriffiniii@netscape.com 

(704) 756-3249 

Worthy Barking Dog/Web Scratcher 

DD Lewis Rice 

lewisrice3@yahoo.com 

(919) 714-2517 

Worthy Pack Historian 

PDD Greg Ciesielski 

lilski@ec.rr.com 

(252) 444-1859 

Worthy Jr. Past Pack Leader 

PDD Terry Hightower 

kennel.koncierge@gmail.com 

(910) 581-5509 

Worthy “Seeing Eye Dog” 

PDD Rick Thomason 

rikathome@suddenlink.net 

(252) 903-0386 
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North Carolina Pack Mission Statement: 

 

We promote good fellowship amongst the members 

of the different Marine Corps League Detachments 

in our Department. The Order provides amusement 

and entertainment at all gatherings of the League, 

when and where advisable. 

 

We assist in the accomplishment of all programs 

and objectives of the League, preserve and 

strengthen the principles and ideals of the League, 

and maintain true allegiance to the United States 

of America and its Constitution and Laws. We fos-

ter and extend American institutions of freedom 

and defend America against all enemies whatsoever. 
  

Welcome to the Military Order of the Devil Dogs, 

North Carolina Pack, Mideast Division! 

We’re on the Web!  

moddncpack.org 

Keep ‘em Waggin’! 

North Carolina Pack, MODD 


